
Sush� Se� Men�
161 Civic Center Dr, Lake Saint Louis I-63367-3027, United States

(+1)6365614449 - https://www.facebook.com/sushisen

A complete menu of Sushi Sen from Lake Saint Louis covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Sushi Sen:
Absolutely the best! The owners are the most beautiful people. The ingredients are the highest quality, it takes
amazing care in what they prepare. We loved everything we ever had there. Second to none. read more. What

1J (1 1 year ago on Google doesn't like about Sushi Sen:
I'm going to update my last review..we went here for dinner for the 2nd time. 1st time not that bad, this

time..again, not greeted at door. Walked around the corner to ask and was told to sit anywhere. Ok.. Service was
super slow. All but 2 tables were clean. They stayed dirty the whole hour or so that we were there. Used the
bathroom...disgusting! So filthy! I gotta say, if this is how you keep your place in public... read more. In the

kitchen of Sushi Sen in Lake Saint Louis, original Asian spices scrumptious traditional courses are prepared, The
customers of the restaurant also consider the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. Sushi Sen focuses on a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat in its healthy Japanese

cuisine, Delicious particularly are the Sashimi and specialties like Sashimi that this place is known for.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Drink�
SAKE

Sush� Special�
PHILADELPHIA ROLL

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

MISO

SOFT SHELL CRAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPICY TUNA

FISH

SOUP

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:00-20:00
Wednesday 04:00-20:00
Thursday 04:00-20:00
Friday 04:00-20:30
Saturday 12:00-20:30
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